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Dear Parents/Guardians: 
 
The Intramural program consists of after school and lunchtime activities with the purpose of extending 
and enhancing the educational and fitness goals for our students. The program will strive to involve 100% 
of the student body, male and female, in grades 6-8. These students will participate in various physical 
activities that emphasize teamwork and problem solving. Additionally, participating students are expected 
to demonstrate Audubon’s Student Expectations of Respect, Responsibility and Safety. 
 
This year we will be focusing on the following activities: 
 

 Flag Football  & Double Dutch  September-December   
 Soccer     September-December   
 Fitness     All Year  
 Basketball     February-March 
 Lacrosse      April-May 
 Volley Ball     April-May       
 Chess       All Year    

 
The ability of the intramural program to successfully meet its goals requires the support of the entire 
Audubon learning community. It is important for faculty, staff, parent/guardian, and local community 
to acknowledge the program and encourage student participation.   
 
Please be sure you strive to maximize student participation in intramural activities. Every student that 
participates has a positive impact on our school’s culture and reduces the amount of students’ not meeting 
expectations for achievement. I encourage you to occasionally take time to come out during lunch and 
after school to observe and support students as they participate in our program. In this way we can all 
serve as mentors and strengthen our rapport with students. This positive effect on students will reduce 
behavior problems on campus and promote an environment that increases student achievement. Thank 
you in advance for supporting our program. 
 
 
Sincerely 
 
 
Douglas C. Brown, Sr. 
Facilitator of Campus Safety and Intramural Coordinator           
 
 
All intramural participants must complete a parent/guardian consent form to participate. 


